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TODAY: LOOKING AT FOSTER CARER REVIEWS

oReviews’ legal and policy framework
oInformation gathering for reviews
oThe review meeting
oReviews and panels



MY STANDPOINT

ADM for a London based IFA

Chair of two London local authority fostering panels and one adoption panel

Social work academic

Focus on the foster child/children/young person

Foster care as reparatory family care – It can make a significant difference

Foster carer reviews can make a difference to the care of individual foster children, 
and foster care generally.

The importance of the SSW role - Brown, H.C. (2014) Social Work and Foster Care, 
London: Learning Matters/Sage



BROWN, H. C. (2015) FOSTER CARER REVIEWS:
PROCESS, PRACTICALITIES AND BEST PRACTICE, LONDON: 
CORAMBAAF



Group discussion
Why are foster carer reviews 
important?



REVIEWS AS PART OF FOSTERING GOVERNANCE

On 31 March 2018, just over 53,000 children and young people were placed with foster 
carers. This is an increase of around 1,000 compared with 31 March 2017(Ofsted, 
2019)

55,200 (73%) children looked after at 31 March 2018 were in foster placements, an 
increase in numbers from 53,010 in 2017, but similar proportions to previous years. An 
increasing proportion of those children in foster care have been placed with relative or 
friends, up steadily from 14% in 2014 to 18% in 2018 (DfE, 2018) 

The quality of foster care is important for the life chances of children and young people!



PURPOSE OF FOSTER CARER REVIEWS?

oLegally required annual process

oTaking stock

oA rounded view about the quality of foster care being provided

oOpportunity to identify what has gone well, strengths and identify areas for 
development

oOpportunity to improve the quality of foster care, and the experience for foster 
children



REVIEWS: BUILDING ON GOOD PRACTICE AND 
ENHANCING THE QUALITY OF FOSTER CARE
oTo hear the voice of the child/young person about the quality of their foster care

oTo support and confirm good, and excellent foster care practice

oTo make sure that all foster care is reparatory, and of a good enough standard

oTo check that the foster carer is well supported and supervised

oTo check all statutory requirements are being met

oTo ensure that the foster carer has the skills, attributes and knowledge to meet all 
requirements set out in a foster child/young person's Care Plan; placement plan, 
education plan, and health plan

oTo confirm that the foster carer’s PDP is fit for purpose

oTo check that delegated authority is clear, and whether it needs to be reviewed

o?



REVIEWS ACT AS A VEHICLE FOR IMPROVING 
INDIVIDUAL FOSTER CARER’S SUPPORT, 
SUPERVISION AND PRACTICE, AND THE QUALITY 
OF FOSTER CARE

What foster carers’ value from 
social workers: (Brown, et al, 

2014, p.5)



LEGAL AND POLICY FRAMEWORK
oThe Fostering Services: National Minimum Standards (DfE, 2011)

oFostering Services (England) Regulations 2011 (DfE, 2011)

oThe Children Act 1989 Guidance and regulations Vol 4: Fostering 
Services (DfE, 2011)

oTraining, Support and Development Standards for Foster Care 
(DfE, 2012) 

oAssessment and Approval of Foster Carers: Amendments to the 
Children Act and 1989 Guidance and Regulations, Volume 4: 
Fostering Services, (DfE, 2013) London:

oThe Children Act 1989 Guidance and regulations Vol 2: Care 
Planning, Placement and Case review (DfE, 2015)



THE 2011 FOSTERING SERVICE REGULATIONS SAY:

Reg 28 - At the conclusion of the review, the fostering service provider must prepare 
a written report, setting out whether—

(a) the foster parent continues to be suitable to be a foster parent and the foster 
parent’s household continues to be suitable, and 

(b) the terms of the foster parent’s approval continue to be appropriate. 

The fostering service provider must on the occasion of the first review under this 
regulation, and may on any subsequent review, refer their report to the fostering 
panel for consideration. 



YOUNG PERSON’S QUOTE

A legal framework, which is fit for purpose, alone does not 
necessarily guarantee good outcomes for foster children: 
 I think what’s important is for the Government to stop making new laws and 
work instead with what we have already and try and develop it for the better. 
What’s important is for them to try and find ways of catering for all of us as 
individuals so that we grow up and become successful young people who were 
in care, not young people who are not successful because they were in care’. 
(Care Inquiry, 2013, p24)



Sometimes things go wrong in foster care 
– Reviews as part of safeguarding



RECOMMENDATIONS ARISING FROM INQUIRIES 
AND SERIOUS CASE REVIEWS
8 inquiries and serious case reviews between 1945 and 2016

Findings related to reviews:
 The need to, as a bare minimum, work in accordance with the legal and policy framework
 The importance of accurate and detailed review paperwork that identifies themes and 
patterns
 The importance of triangulation  
 The need for the voices of foster children and the foster carer’s children to be heard
 The review meeting as the forum to address themes and patterns arising from the paperwork 
and to have a third party (Chair) observe the foster carer and the foster carer’s home and 
the dynamic between the foster carer and the supervising social worker
 The need for accurate panel records related to reviews 
 (Brown, 2015)

The Hackney Serious Case Review 2016 - http://www.chscb.org.uk/portfolio/serious-case-
review-the-sexual-abuse-of-children-in-a-foster-home-dec-15/

The Trafford Serious Case Review 2017

http://www.chscb.org.uk/portfolio/serious-case-review-the-sexual-abuse-of-children-in-a-foster-home-dec-15/


INFORMATION GATHERING FOR REVIEWS

A Fostering Service Provider must ‘make such enquires and 
obtain such information as they consider necessary in order 
to review whether the foster parent continues to be 
suitable to be a foster parent and the foster parent’s 
household continues to be suitable’ (DfE, 2011, reg 28(1) 
(a) 



INFORMATION GATHERING FOR REVIEWS

Group discussion:

What information do we gather to inform foster carer 
reviews, and how do we gain that information?

What information or perspectives might we be missing?



INFORMATION GATHERING FOR REVIEWS
Input/reports that are legally required:
 Foster carer
 Supervising social worker
 Foster children – how gathered?
 The foster children’s social workers (DfE, 2011, Reg 28 (3) (b)

Reports that should be sought to ensure triangulation, and meet the requirements of Reg 28 (3) (a):
 All foster children placed since approval or the last review
 The children of the foster carer
 All members of the household
 Foster children’s birth family’s contribution (where appropriate)
 School
 Nursery
 HV
 CAMHS
 Adopters
 Etc?



THE VOICE OF THE CHILD/YOUNG PERSON

How do you ensure the voices of foster children in 
the review process are heard, in your fostering 
service?



THE SSW’S REPORT CONTENT AND THE FOSTER CARER’S INPUT
oCurrent circumstances

oThe fostering story

oThe fostering household and its dynamics

oThe impact of fostering on the foster carer and their family

oHighlights of the review period

oComplaints and/or allegations

oThe quality of the foster carer’s relationship with, and direct care of foster children

oThe foster carer’s facilitation of contact

oThe quality of the foster carer’s relationship with the fostering service

oThe foster carer’s relationship with other professionals

oThe effectiveness of the foster carer’s support network

oThe foster carer’s personal development plan (PDP)

oTargets to be achieved before the next review

oRecommendation for the Terms of Approval



TERMS OF APPROVAL (TOA)
Following a review if there is a recommendation for a change 
to the TOA and the foster carer agrees:
o the fostering service should provide the foster carer with a 

written statement setting out  whether they consider the 
foster carer’s household, including any children placed 
there, to have additional support needs as a result of the 
change, if so what these support needs are and how they 
will be met, 

o the foster carer provides their written agreement to the 
change.  

Foster carers must not be pressured to accept changes to their 
terms of approval (DfE, 2013)



THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (PDP); PART 
OF THE REVIEW PROCESS AND THE PAPERWORK
The PDP should be reviewed at each review and the new PDP agreed as part of the 
review process.

The PDP review process should consider:

1. Necessary development that becomes apparent through the work that a foster 
carer undertakes 

2. Generic areas applicable to all foster carers and foster children – e.g. attachment

3. Development related to the specific circumstances of particular foster children –
e.g. CSE

4. Training and development related to the requirements of placements types – e.g. 
parent and child placements



THE REVIEW MEETING
The Reviewing Officer is responsible for chairing the review meeting and should: 
 read the review paperwork sent to them prior to the review meeting 
 identify key areas that need to be discussed at the review meeting and any matters 
that need to be explored with relevant parties beforehand 
 create an agenda that will cover areas to be covered in all foster carer review 
meetings as well as particular matters related to the specific foster carer 
 chair the meeting in an enabling, inclusive and rigorous manner; summarising key 
matters explored in the review meeting  
write a RO’s report that is analytic, logical and makes a substantiated and properly 
evidenced recommendation drawing on the discussions of the review meeting as well as 
the review paperwork.



REVIEW MEETING AGENDA
oThe review period

oAny changes to the foster carer’s circumstances, or to the composition of their household 

oSignificant events for the foster carer and their family

oEach placement story for each of the foster children placed during the review period. 

oWhere the foster carer has their own children, how those children are doing, and what the impact is on 
them of being part of a fostering family 

oThe quality of the working relationship between the foster carer and the SSW, and the fostering service –
has the foster carer felt sufficiently supported and supervised?

oThe quality of the working relationships between the foster carer and other professionals involved with the 
foster children placed during the review period

oThe quality of the foster carer’s involvement with a foster child’s contact arrangements, and with their birth 
family

oThe foster carer’s ability to help a child make sense of their circumstances, and their placement story



REVIEW MEETING AGENDA - CONT

oThe effectiveness of, the foster carer’s Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checked support network

oThe foster carer’s management of delegated authority

oThe foster carer’s ability to work in accordance with the foster child’s care plan, and related placement plan, and 
personal education plan

oThe foster carer’s PDP

oAny allegations or complaints investigation’s outcomes, and their implications for the foster carer’s continued approval 

oChecks required by Regulations, and medical checks are up to date

oTargets from the foster carer’s last review, and matters raised in fostering panel minutes 

oTargets to be set for the period before the next review

oThe RO’s recommendation regarding the foster carer’s continuing approval, and the terms of approval and the 
rationale for both

oSumming up: identifying areas of strengths, concerns and areas for further development

oThe date of the next review



When should reviews come to fostering panels?

For first reviews, all reviews have to come to Panel within the year since 
approval (DfE, 2011) 
All reviews, where changes of terms of approval are recommended, could 
be referred to the panel
Reviews following an allegation or a standards of care matter could be 
referred to the panel
Reviews could be referred every three years, even where there is no 
change, in order to provide some external monitoring and scrutiny of 
agency and fostering practice (Borthwick and Lord, 2015)



REVIEW CASE STUDY

Panel’s role considering review paperwork, in the interests 
of foster children, and supporting foster carers



CURRENT FOSTER CARER REVIEW PRACTICE
• Range of different practices

•No uniform paperwork or template (other than the CoramBAAF
paperwork) 

•Difficulties securing all necessary input e.g. a foster child’s social 
worker’s input

•Whether or not review ‘meetings’ take place

•Who chairs the review meeting

•Location of review meetings

•Both foster carers (if a couple) being part of the review meeting and 
visible in the paperwork

•When reviews come to panel, in addition to first reviews.



ENABLING FOSTER CARERS TO CARE EFFECTIVELY FOR CHILDREN

oBeing a foster carer is one of the most difficult roles within society; caring for 
children who have often been subject to extreme difficulties. Most adults would 
find caring for foster children with troubled behaviour hard. All those involved 
with foster children and foster carers need accurate empathetic understanding of 
the foster child, and their foster carer

oTo help foster carers enable children, in their care, experience warm, containing 
and reparatory family life requires a Fostering Service to also ‘take care’ of its 
foster carers. The Department of Education’s Foster Carer Charter says that 
Fostering Services should:
 ‘Treat foster carers with openness, fairness and respect as a core member of the 
team around the child and support them in making reasonable and appropriate 
decisions on behalf of their foster child’. (Department of Education, 2011)



DEVELOPING OUR OWN FOSTER CARER REVIEW PRACTICE

Areas we’re doing well currently?

Areas for further development?



SUMMARY
oSSW and foster carers should give enough time to the process of gathering review 
reports from contributors, and make sure that the SSW’s evaluative report is well 
evidenced, and that its conclusions and recommendations flow logically from the analysis 
within the report 

oThe foster carer review meeting offers the opportunity for the foster carer, SSW and 
RO to consider, in detail and depth, the quality of the fostering that has been done 
during a review period, thus enabling an evaluation to be made of the quality of that 
foster care 

oThe review meeting is where differences of view, concerns, and areas for further 
development can be explicitly discussed, and plans made about how they will be 
addressed; a forum in which a foster carer’s work can be appraised, and where 
examples of good and excellent work can be identified

oThe foster carer review is the quality assurance mechanism by which the foster carer’s 
central role in a foster child’s lived experience of corporate parenting is evaluated. Its 
significance and importance as part of maintaining good quality experiences for foster 
children cannot be over emphasised 
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